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Abstract 
Construction industry was included until 2008 to one of the key sectors in Slovakia, which together with the automotive 
industry formed the core of the Slovak economy. On the present we can notice the first signs of recovery in this sector, but the 
global financial and economic crisis tinged this sector so strong that the general recovery of the sector would take several years. 
Experts predicted that the first signs of recovery in construction could see in the previous year (2015). As we mentioned 
construction in Slovakia has slowly gained an increasing trend, what could be seen in quantity of orders, paid invoices, its staff, 
increasing capacity, the growth of sales etc. For the analysis is used the Altman Z-score bankruptcy model, which sets the 
likelihood of the bankruptcy in a business. In the analysis was used Altman Z-score for non-productive businesses and start-up 
businesses, Z-score for other businesses and Z-score by Neumaier, which should objectively reflect the conditions of Slovak 
businesses. The results from this analysis were compared with the development of solvency index by Creditreform, s.r.o. 
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1. Introduction 
The economic and the business performance and the quality of business environment are closely interconnected 
and are being influenced each other. The global financial and economic crisis has seriously long-term affected 
business environment and led to the economic recession (Jakóbik, 2011). A major risk factor for the businesses is 
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mainly caused by a decrease in consumption. A persistent problem is also the debt risk, which is hidden in the form 
of delayed or unpaid invoices. This risk presents a long-term threat for businesses because the development of 
corporate insolvency indicator is showing itself in a long-term horizon (Czarniawska, 2012; Rybárová, Šagátová & 
Braunová, 2015).  
The bankruptcy or predictive models are the early warning systems based on an analysis of selected indicators 
that have the ability to indicate a threat in the company’s financial health.  The models are based on the assumption 
that a few years before the bankruptcy it is possible to identify symptoms of future problems, which are 
characteristic for these companies (Braunová & Jantošová, 2015). They could detect the indicators of potential 
future problems whose early solution can prevent serious consequences for the company. From the 
multidimensional bankruptcy model was selected the most frequently used Altman Z-score and this model was 
applied for selected businesses in the construction industry in Slovakia. Construction is one of the industries, which 
is sensitive to changes in the business environment. For our research a year 2013 was chosen, in which the 
consequences of the second wave of the crisis escalated (SITA, 2015c).  
2. Current situation in Slovak construction 
The available analyses from 2014 and 2015 confirmed that the Slovak construction is been recovered. 
Construction businesses have mentioned that they have more orders and the extent of their utilization in capacity is 
substantially higher than during previous years (SITA, 2015d). These optimistic data of construction businesses are 
also confirmed by statistical data. The construction industry overcame very difficult period from 2008 to 2014, what 
is visible in the following table (Table 1). 
Table 1.  Indicators of construction industry (2008-2014) 
indicator/Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
GDP (million EUR) 68 155,7 63 799 67 204 70 159,8 72 184,8 73 593,2 75 214,9 
Share of construction building on GDP (%) 9 9 8,3 8,1 8,1 7,7 7,5 
Share of construction building on employment (%) 8,1 8,5 8,5 8 7,8 7,6 7,3 
Average monthly wage (EUR) 723 744,5 769 786 805 824 858 
Average monthly wage in construction building (EUR) 555,7 558,8 579 3 607 607 600 
Building output (million EUR) 6 473,1 5 790,4 5 649,3 5 542,7 4 987 4 639,2 4 489,1 
Incomes (million EUR) 10 333,8 9 120,9 8 649,3 9 026,2 7 707,2 7 249,7 7 161,7 
Source: Own processing 
In the table, all indicators show deteriorating value from year to year. The significant importance for the Slovak 
economics has a decline share of construction building on GDP (an interesting fact is that GDP was growing, but 
share of construction on GDP was decreasing). From 2008 to 2014 was this decline 1,5%, what is massive decline in 
this industry. Significant changes are showed in a value - building output, where is a notable decline between 2008 
and 2014 in the amount of 1 984 million EUR, what represents 44% (CEEC Research, 2014).  
Construction in the Slovak Republic reached positive results in the period of Slovakia's accession to the 
European Union (May 2004) until the end of 2008. In 2008 companies operating in this industry realized the volume 
of construction production at 6,473 billion EUR, what indicated the growth compared to 2007 at 18,0%. The global 
financial and economic crisis has most accurately expressed in this industry in 2009, when construction production 
fell by 10,5% to 5,790 billion EUR. In 2010, construction production fell by 2, 4% to 5,649 billion EUR and in 2011 
at 1,8% (5,543 bn. EUR) (Statistical Office of Slovak republic, 2015a). The year 2012 was a crisis year for the 
construction industry, when the construction production decreased by 10.0% to 4,987 billion EUR (Statistical Office 
of Slovak republic, 2015b). In 2013, construction production decreased by 7,0% to 4,639 billion EUR. In 2014, the 
construction industry continued in negative trend, although this year the real GDP grew by 2,4% to 72,840 billion 
EUR. That same year, the value of construction production reached 4,489 billion EUR and compared to 2013 it 
decreased by 2,9% (CEEC Research, 2015). In 2014, construction businesses have lost most of their contracts due to 
a reduction in demand for construction projects, lack of private investment and postpone the start of construction of 
transport infrastructure (Nejedlý, 2015). Other factors that did not support the growth of construction production 
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were financial constraints, weather effects, payment recklessness of customers (uncollectibility of receivables from 
the restructuring of large companies) and arising from the insolvency, increasing competition, credibility problems 
in the procurement and low prices of construction works. The year 2014 was the sixth year of crisis in the industry. 
In construction currently operate 76.797 individuals – entrepreneurs and 92.478 legal entities (by - Statistical 
report on basic development tendencies in the national economy in the fourth quarter of 2014, the Statistical Office). 
In 2014, the proportion of construction businesses in the implementation of the total construction production in the 
Slovak Republic was as follows: 
 
 
Fig 1. The Structure of construction by corporate entities for 2014 
Source: The Yearbook of the Slovak construction industry in 2015, Own processing 
In 2014, the largest share of construction production at 35,6% was produced by self-employed persons – sale 
traders (decrease in production in current prices over the previous year by 3,3%) (CEEC Research, 2014). This year, 
with the lowest proportion (17,0%) participated in the volume of construction businesses with 50 to 249 employees. 
Small businesses employing 0-49 on the whole construction production accounted for 29,4% and large businesses 
with the number of over 250 employees in the construction production accounted for 18,0%. This year, total 
employment decreased in construction by 1,1% compared with 2013. The annual rate of decline in construction 
production by 4,2% was mostly affected by a decrease in the volume of large businesses with 250-499 employees by 
40,8% and with 500 or more employees by 9,5%. In the category of large businesses (250-499 employees) 
employment decreased most significantly by 32.0% (about 892 employees) (CEEC Research, 2015). 
Table 2 Construction production and employment in the construction industry for 2014 by corporate entities 
The numbers of employees Construction production1) Average number of employees - 2014 
Million EUR v b.c. Share in % Index2) 2014/2013 Individuals Share in % Index 2014/2013 
0-19 805,5 18,1 95,9 26 392,0 16,8 112,1 
20-49 506,1 11,3 94,7 11 914,0 7,6 107,0 
50-249 760,7 17,0 107,8 14 792,0 9,4 97,3 
250-499 84,1 1,9 59,2 1 897,0 1,2 68,0 
500 and more 717,6 16,1 90,5 6 056,0 3,9 83,3 
Sale traders3) 1 587,2 35,6 96,7 95 735,0 61,1 97,1 
TOTAL 4 461,2 100,0 96,8 156 786,0 100,0 98,9 
Source: The Yearbook of the Slovak construction industry in 2015, Own processing                 
(Note: 1) Construction production carried out by own employees (non-construction companies); 2) At constant prices, average of 2010=100;  
In 2015, construction production of Slovak construction industry for the first nine months increased by 15,7% 
(thus reached 3 706,2 million EUR) (Šebejová, 2015a). Volume of works in new construction along with 
modernization and reconstruction has increased by 24,1%. Construction production in abroad has increased by 0,2% 
and production carried out in national territory increased by 16,6% to 3 535,6 million EUR (Poracký, 2015). 
According to director’s forecasts of construction businesses, who participated in the survey CEEC Research, 
construction will grow in 2016. The recent results showed that nearly half of the directors (45%) in construction 
companies believes in better performances than their competitors and maybe in the overcoming the competitors in 
2016. Almost two-fifths of companies (39%) estimated its market share at the same level as last year and 16% 
expected a decline (CEEC Research, 2015). In term of individual segments small and medium businesses were more 
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managers (47%). In the segment of major businesses, it is less confidence in the overcoming of the competition. In 
the overcoming of the competition believe two-fifths of companies (37%). The growth is expected at 2,5%. Further 
growth should record the construction industry in 2017 (SITA, 2015a). This growth would be according to 
predictions sustain continues, despite the fact that the needs of individual building construction industry are beyond 
the capacity of the volume of co-financing from the state budget (SITA, 2015b). Since 2016, Slovakia will draw the 
EU funding of the new programming period. Significant impact on the volume of realization in transportation 
engineering should have start construction of Bratislava D4/R7 (TASR, 2016).  
Recovery of the construction industry in 2015 is evident due to the volume of construction projects. Better 
companies’ performance but does not solve the long-term negative aspects of this industry as persistent low prices 
of construction work and long maturity of invoices. The absence of payments made for construction work and 
construction material remains unsolved and for many construction businesses constitutes very serious consequences 
(Šebejová, 2015b). 
3. Methodology 
The survey sample included 109 businesses. For our research we have chosen businesses in the sample based on 
the turnover size 10 million EUR. The analysis was realized through the database Finstat that incorporates all 
business entities operating in the Slovak Republic through the dividing factors with the financial statements of the 
businesses. From the charged database Finstat there was realized just a business selection for our sample. The 
individual financial statements were taken from The Financial Statements Register. The Financial Statement 
Register is a public administration and information system, which contains financial statements, auditor's report and 
annual reports.  
From this sample of 112 businesses, which were selected by turnover criterion, were excluded three businesses - 
Doprastav, plc. and VAHOSTAV - SK, plc., which were in restructuring process (process finished in 2015) and 
VÁHOSTAV, Ltd., which did not published figures for 2013. For all businesses of our sample were calculated 
Altman Z- score in three modified alternatives. The ratios of this model were taken from the financial statements of 
selected businesses in our research sample for the year 2013. This year was chosen because we can predict the 
bankruptcy of these businesses in two years’ horizon. The long-term prediction is not so statistically significant.  
The bankruptcy or predictive models are based on the assumption that a number of years before the bankruptcy 
identified symptoms of future problems, which are characteristic precisely for these businesses. They can detect 
indicators of potential future problems, which early solution can avoid a serious problem in the business (Caouette, 
Altmann & Narayanan, 1998). Altman E.I. published the original bankruptcy model- Altman Z- score in 1968. The 
aim of model was to differentiate the well-performing businesses from the other businesses, which are going to the 
bankruptcy (Altman, 1968). Model (Z score) predicts the possible bankruptcy of the business based on the 
coefficient, which is a weighted average of selected ratios, which scales are determined by discriminant analysis, 
which reflects the importance of the indicator for the future business development (Taffler, 1982). Lately financial 
experts with Altman modified the original model taking into account changes in financial management, capital 
markets and the changing economic conditions. The updated Z- score model includes the same ratios as the original 
model but a small change is by the fourth parameter, where the business’s market value was replaced by book value. 
It also changed the weights of individual ratios and consequently the evaluation criteria (Altman, 2006).  
Altman Z - score – for other businesses:  
Z = 0,717 * X1 + 0,847 * X2 + 3,107 * X3 + 0,420 * X4 + 0,998 * X5     (1) 
X1- Working Capital / Total Assets, X2- Retained Earnings / Total Assets, X3- Operating Earnings / Total Assets, X4- Book Value of Equity / 
Total Book Value of Debt, X5- Sales / Total Assets 
Assessment:  
Z > 2,9 - safe zone – the financial situation of business is actually in good condition and financial difficulties are not expected even in the future 
1,21 < Z < 2,89 - grey zone of ambivalent results 
Z < 1,2 - distress zone – the financial situation in the business is bad and bankruptcy threatens  
Financial experts from the practice updated the model also in 1995 (Wahlen, Baginski & Bradshaw, 2014). This 
modified version is designed for non-productive and start-ups business (Graham, 2000). The equation does not 
contain the fifth parameter, which is the ratio of sales to total capital and has the form as following: 
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Altman Z - score for the non-productive and start-ups business: 
Z = 6,56 * X1 + 3,26 * X2 + 6,72 * X3 +1,05. * X4        (2) 
X1- Working Capital / Total Assets, X2- Retained Earnings / Total Assets, X3- Operating Earnings / Total Assets, X4- Book Value of Equity / 
Total Book Value of Debt 
Assessment:  
Z > 2,61 - safe zone – the financial situation of business is actually in good condition and financial difficulties are not expected even in the 
future 
1,11 < Z < 2,6 - grey zone of ambivalent results 
Z < 1,1 - distress zone – the financial situation in the business is bad and bankruptcy threatens 
The usage of Altman model showed a relatively high predictive power. Model successfully reflects the 
expectancy of bankruptcy about two years before model was implemented in the business. Altman models were 
verified several times by the author and by other economists. Grice and Ingram (Grice & Ingram, 2001) tested the 
accuracy of the model and compared their results with the values, which were reached by Altman 
The next modification of model is made by Czech experts Inka and Ivo Neumaier (Neumaier & Neumaier, 2005) 
because the model, which was developed in the United States, is not generally applicable to growth economies, such 
as economy of Slovakia and Czech Republic. To the original equation they added another variable, which includes 
the business’s insolvency (Neumaier & Neumaier, 2009). 
Altman Z - score by Neumaier: 
Z = 1,2 * X1 + 1,4* X2 + 3,3 * X3 + 0,6 * X4 + 1,0 * X5 + 1,0 * X6      (3)
X1- Working Capital / Total Assets, X2- Retained Earnings / Total Assets, X3- Operating Earnings / Total Assets, X4- Book Value of Equity / 
Total Book Value of Debt, X5- Sales / Total Assets, X6- Overdue Liabilities / Revenues 
Assessment:  
Z > 2,99 - safe zone – the financial situation of business is actually in good condition and financial difficulties are not expected even in the 
future 
1,81 < Z < 2,98 - grey zone of ambivalent results 
Z < 1,8 - distress zone – the financial situation in the business is bad and bankruptcy threatens 
Overdue liabilities are not official published data but there is possibility to find them in the notes, which are a 
mandatory part of the financial statements. Like the variables for Altman model and others similar models are 
advised to use these inputs from the financial statements. Evaluation of the financial stability of the company by 
selected models of Altman Z-score is compared with the business's rating by solvency index, which develops the 
business Creditreform, s.r.o. to verify the results of bankruptcy models. Creditreform solvency index model is 
designed as the qualitative indicators (payment behaviour, the issue of credit, company development, situation in 
orders, legal form) collectively have share 80% and in assessing the financial stability of the businesses have greater 
ability as quantitative criteria (age of business, annual turnover of business, turnover / employees, share capital), 
whose share is 20% in the solvency index. Special attention is devoted to the monitoring of payment discipline of 
the rated entity. Due to the subjective nature of qualitative criteria the modelling of solvency index requires 
extensive rating analytical skills of experts, who have access to a large database of business information (Zalai, 
2013).  
Table 3 Classes of credit score 
Class of credit score Solvency index The probability of default within 1-year horizon (%) 
1 100 - 149 0,1 
2 150 - 200 0,25 
3 201 - 250 0,6 
4 251 - 300 1,25 
5 301 - 350 3 
6 351 - 499 10 
7 500 Liquidation 
8 600 Insolvency, bankruptcy 
  Source: Creditreform, s.r.o.; internal documents 
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Detailed calculation of Creditreform SI is not present in this article since it is business secret. Solvency index of 
Creditrefom, s.r.o. is expressed in a three-digit number. According to this value of solvency index could be a 
business assigned to one of eight quality categories, each class has different probability of bankruptcy. These eight 
classes needed for comparison with the evaluation of Altman Z-score were divided into three groups (safe zone, 
grey zone a distress zone). 
4. Results 
In the analysis were researched 109 businesses on the basis of recommendations by the range of options by 
Altman Z-score. The businesses were ranked by Altman Z-score into three zones: Safe Zone, Grey Zone and Zone 
of Distress. To Safe Zone are included businesses, which the financial situation is good, in Grey Zone are businesses 
whose financial results are neutral and in Distress Zone are businesses with a risk of bankruptcy. The overall results 
were affected by the fact that the negative equity of the 109 analysed businesses had five businesses - namely HB 
Reavis MANAGEMENT, s.r.o., Maior, s.r.o., BZ, s.r.o., BCI, a.s. and OHL ZS SK, a.s. Neutral turnover had only 
one business, namely Civil engineering, a.s. The negative trading income of the accounting period had 29 businesses 
and four of them also had negative equity.   
Table 4 The results of each calculation technique of Altman Z-score in 2013 
Year 2013 
Altman Z- score by Neumaier Altman Z-score for non- productive and start-ups businesses 
Altman Z-score for other 
businesses 
(Z1) (Z2) (Z3) 
 Safe Zone 38 35% 53 49% 29 27% 
 Grey Zone 36 33% 22 20% 59 54% 
 Distress Zone 35 32% 34 31% 21 19% 
Number of businesses 109 businesses 109 businesses 109 businesses 
Source: Own processing 
According to the Altman Z-score by Neumaier (Z1), businesses were relatively equally classified into different 
zones. Larger differences are in the second variant (Z2) and third variant (Z3) of Altman Z-score, these two variants 
are significantly differed in the classification of businesses to the Safe Zone and to the Grey Zone. In the number of 
businesses included in Distress Zone agreed variant Z1 and variant Z2 of Altman Z-score.  
 
Figure 2 Number of businesses by the different Z-scores in the different zones
Source: Own processing 
The figure shows the unequal allocation of the businesses to the selected zones of the different variants of 
Altman Z-scores. From all the businesses had same classification only 44% of them, and 56% of the businesses were 
included in the different zones. This difference was caused by the used indicators in the selected Z-score model, and 
moreover by their different weights. It can therefore be concluded that the overall rating depends on the selected 
variant. Therefore, our results of Altman Z-score were compared with the solvency index of the business 
Creditreform s.r.o. Solvency index represents the financial stability of business. This index is set from the experts of 
Creditreform, s.r.o., and it is made of quantitative and qualitative indicators. Solvency index was examined for the 
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Table 5 Development of solvency index of construction businesses by Creditreform, s.r.o. from 2008 to 2014  
Solvency index by Creditreform, s.r.o. 
Years 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
MIN 100 136 199 182 76 129 102 
The Lowest quartile 200 268 245 242 273 250 237 
Median of IB 248 288 274 277 304 302 276 
The Highest quartile 293 316 301 302 339 319 295 
MAX 406 500 354 600 600 600 600 
Source: Own processing  
In 2013, Creditreform, s.r.o. analysed 1 340 businesses in the construction industry. For the analysis were chosen 
only businesses with a turnover over 10 million EUR. The first reason for this choice is the small sample of our 
analysed businesses (businesses with Altman Z-score). The second reason for this choice is a fact that these 
businesses strongly affected the construction industry (but their share on the analysed businesses is less than 10%). 
Solvency index was analysed only by 116 businesses, which meet the turnover criterion. These businesses had better 
level of median and quartiles as all analysed businesses in Table 10. The core of the construction industry caused the 
reason for these results, when the financial situation of small businesses was affected strongly with the economic 
and financial crisis. The main factors of this situation were the lower prices of construction projects, long maturity 
of the invoices or the complete absence of maturity of liabilities, and the debt uncollectible of restructuring from the 
biggest businesses in the construction industry.  
Solvency index was grouped in to the three zones based on the final results (Table 12). In the first zone (safe 
zone) are included the businesses with solvency index lower than 250 points. In the second zone (grey zone) are 
included the businesses with this index in the interval from 250 to 350 points and in the last zone (distress zone) are 
allocated the businesses with solvency index higher than 351 points.
Table 6 Dividing of businesses to the different zones by solvency index 
Year 2013 Solvency index Number of businesses Percentage of businesses 
Safe Zone do 250 53 46% 
Grey Zone 251 - 350 50 43% 
Distress Zone 351 - 600 13 11% 
Number of businesses                    116 
Source: Own processing 
Based on the results of solvency index is 46% of them in the level of the businesses with a good financial 
conditions. Almost 43% of the businesses is included in the level of the businesses with the neutral results (average 
and week solvency). In the last zone (week solvency, bankruptcy) is included 11% of businesses. If the results of 
solvency index are compared with the results of Altman Z-score, the results will be almost same by the third variant 
of Altman Z-score for other businesses. By this variant of Altman Z-score, about 19% of businesses is included in 
the level of bankruptcy (what is the main contribution of this analyses). By the variants Z1 and Z2 is a likelihood of 
a bankruptcy by 31% of the analysed businesses.  
5. Conclusions and recommendations 
The first aim of this paper was to evaluate the financial condition of the businesses operating in the construction 
industry in Slovakia through the selected bankruptcy model. For the analysis were used three variants of Altman Z-
score - Altman Z- score by Neumaier (Z1), Altman Z- score for non-productive and start-ups businesses (Z2) and 
Altman Z- score for other businesses (Z3). The analysed businesses were only the businesses with a turnover over 
10 million EUR. Through the different variants of Altman Z-score were included the businesses in to the different 
zones of Altman Z-score. Almost 44% of the businesses were included in the same zone, but 56% of the businesses 
were included in the different zones. The variant of the Altman Z-score has a significant influence on the final 
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evaluation of the construction business.  
For the verifying of the predictive power of selected bankruptcy model were the results compared with the 
results of solvency index from the business Creditreform, s.r.o. About 46% of businesses were included by the 
solvency index in the level of the businesses with a good financial conditions. Almost 43% of the businesses were 
included in the level of the businesses with the neutral results (average and week solvency), and in the zone of week 
solvency and bankruptcy were included 11% of businesses. If the results of solvency index were compared with the 
results of Altman Z-score, the results would be almost same by the third variant of Altman Z-score- Altman Z-score 
for other businesses. About 19% of businesses were included by this variant in the level of bankruptcy. By the other 
two variants is a likelihood of bankruptcy by the 31% of analysed businesses. It is possible to say, that the third 
variant of Altman Z-score is the most appropriate variant for the Slovak construction businesses. The predictive 
power of Altman Z-score is relatively high (for the period of two years), because there is strong dependence 
between the level of the financial ratios and the probability of the bankruptcy (the intensity of this relation depends 
on the time period).  
Altman Z-score model for the construction businesses were processed in our paper for the year 2013, and its 
predictive power is for the year 2014 and 2015. For the year 2014 was significant a construction output decline and 
an increase of the worsening financial situation. The year 2015 is already associated with an increase in a 
performance of construction businesses and with an increase in stability. 
The construction output in the analysed 109 businesses amounted to 2,632 million EUR in 2013. This amount 
represents 57% of total construction industry output. For our analysis can be this number considered as a relevant 
sample, which represents the state of the whole construction industry. The current positive development of the 
construction industry and a gradually recovering from the crisis situation are the reasons for the prediction of a 
similar development for the 109 analysed businesses. This fact is supported by the conclusions of the third variant- 
Altman Z-score for other businesses.  
For the results’ verifying of the analysis through Altman Z-score for other businesses are recommended to carry 
out further analysis of the construction industry. Especially is recommended to analyse the results of this bankruptcy 
model and compare them with the development of industry for the years 2014 and 2015. The bankruptcies models 
are based on quantitative indicators and qualitative indicators are not taken into account. The results of the 
bankruptcies models could be considered as an initial estimate of future situations, which is necessary to clarify or 
verify by the other analyses. For the more accurately analysis is convenient to compare the results of Altman model 
with more comprehensive analysis of the financial situation in the business like solvency index. Mentioned models 
are the suitable tools for risk management of the business. 
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